And I went unto the angel,
and said unto him,
Give me the little book.
And he said unto me,
Take it, and eat it up;
and it shall make thy belly bitter,
but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.
Revelation 10:9

RULES OF THE GAME
Targets, there's a war on for your hearts & minds that most of
you are losing. To reverse the outcome you must bravely
familiarize yourselves with the raison d'etre & logistic of the
combat interactive that you have unwittingly entered or you
will not survive, much less hope to thrive in. I've dissected the
various aspects of this painful 'hunger game' throughout the
website. However, I understand that most of you are often too
overwhelmed with sadness & fear to consolidate the
information correctly or within the required time frame, so
what I've decided to do here is to break down the elements
into digestible bullets & pithy syllogistic patterns that you will
hopefully be able to absorb & implement more readily. Please
take the time to commit them to memory.
The sad fact is that many of you are so frightened of losing
what remains of your sanity & credibility that you cling with
bleeding fingertips to the cruel & purposeful disinformation
that keeps you either paralyzed or ferociously pursuing a
series of painful dead ends that are intended to ultimately cost
you your lives. Even if you can't yet reconcile the macabre,
delusional reality that I lay out here with the material world
you've always 'known' to be true, I assure you that these are
the keys of escape you've been longing to find. Crack open a
window in the mind & let the air rush in. Then breathe deeply.
Here goes:
1. While most of you under stand that the Target experience

was affecting your lives long before you were conscious that a
race of predators had marked you, the turning point began
about 6 years ago in the year 2008. That was when the
planned period of AWAKENING began. While not all of us were
initiated into the awakening process at the same time, that
was when first wave of recipients received their initial shock. I
myself was among them.
2. What we are being awakened to is the fact that we were
born into a virtual game world that is on the cusp of launching
it's END GAME (or END OF AGE) event. Remember,
AWAKENING=REVELATION.
3. Many of the world's religions identified this period in history
as the cessation of an Age, among them Sumerian mysticism,
Mayan, Chinese, New Age &, of course, Christianity.
4. The timeline for this period in history is specifically encoded
in the biblical books of Daniel & Revelation. However, to
access the 'keys' that Christ provided to escape this
dangerous similitude requires an in depth understanding, if
not memorization, of the entire biblical codex. (Institutional
'Christianity' is purposefully integrated with an abundance of
occult pagan practice so as to steer the masses far from the
straight path out of this mess.)
5. I made the case in other writings that Targets share the
Israelite bloodline & that we are currently experiencing the
Divine Re-gathering described in most of the books of the
bible. (see the 'Valley of Dry Bones', Ezekiel 37)
6. Although ostensibly it appears as though there exist a
multiplicity of players, there really are only 2 sides. Christ was
the son of the only living God. However, there are OTHER
gods on this earth who are NOT living. They are those we call
the fallen angels & each of them has constructed his own
version of religious expression. (Evidently the terms 'living' &
'dead' are esoteric game world definitions that the uninitiated,
like you & I, can only guess about.) During this latter day
period, the false institutions & mystics of angelic powers are
either in the process of consolidating into a single philosophical lump or are engaged in coordinated political militancy.
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While their unbridled quest for power sets the stage for
perpetual in-fighting, there is little doubt that they are united
in a conspiratorial effort against the God that LIVES & His
family (that's us).
Keep not thou silence, O God:
hold not thy peace,
and be not still, O God.
2 For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult:
and they that hate thee have lifted up the head.
3 They have taken crafty counsel against thy people,
and consulted against thy hidden ones.
4 They have said, Come,
and let us cut them off from being a nation;
that the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.
5 For they have consulted together with one consent:
they are confederate against thee....
Psalms Chapter 83:1-5
Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility
and worshipping of angels....
Colossians 2:18
7. Our enemies have expended ample amounts of time, money
& energy, persuading the uninitiated masses that the
burgeoning humanist philosophical agenda ought to be
adopted as the inerrant vision of every broad thinking
‘intellectual’. This vision expressly denies that there is a fierce
& unmerciful adversary whose ultimate aim is to not only
control & enslave, but to literally exterminate most of the
human species. Sadly, unwitting Christians are routinely
quoting the Oprah mantra that all religions worship the same
god. Sadly, unbridled innocence & denial will only serve to
place them on that wide path to destruction. Remember, we
are biblically commanded to be as little children before the
Most High God, but wise as serpents when it comes to
confronting our enemies.
Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves:
be ye therefore wise as serpents,
and harmless as doves.
Matthew 10:16
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8. Not only have our enemies succeeded in convincing much
of the world that we are capable of co-existing with them in
love & harmony, but they have perpetuated the dangerous
notion of spiritual ascendancy through New Age practices.
Such practices, such as opening the various chakras, are
purposefully designed to steer our souls through malevolent
portals where we can be held in dangerous captivity,
hopelessly longing for the authentic gateways of spiritual
freedom.
For of this sort are they which creep in houses,
& lead captive silly women laden with sins,
led away with divers lusts,
Ever learning,
& never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
2 Timothy 3:6-7
…thou hadst a whore's forehead,
thou refusedst to be ashamed.
(an open third eye)
Jeremiah 3:3
9. We may be trapped in a virtual game world but you must
never succumb to the false notion that it has been designed
merely to bring you to a place of personal ascendancy.
Unfortunately, many have been seduced by this rampant lie &
will suffer the consequences of blind trust. This is certainly no
time for foolish complacency. Once brought into captivity on
enemy territory, the adversary can literally alter the visual at
will. Never forget that if this were a polyana world, Christ
would not have had to hang on a cross in order to provide us
with the Great Hope. According to His words most of us are
fated to perish in this world unless we are able to discern
TRUTH from LIE.
Christ‟s words:
Enter ye in at the strait gate:
For wide is the gate,
& broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction,
& many there be which go in thereat:
Because strait is the gate,
& narrow is the way,
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which leadeth unto life,
& few there be that find it.
Matthew 7:13-14
Paul:
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness
in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be saved.
2 Thessalonians 2:10
Christ‟s words:
The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy:
I am come that they might have life,
and that they might have it more abundantly.
John 10:10
10. Left to our own judgmental devices we cannot possibly
hope to survive this situation, especially given the fact that
according to the book of Revelation conditions are poised to
escalate rapidly & in the near future. However, there is a very
real hope-a hope that I know to be true:
Neither is there salvation in any other:
for there is none other name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved.
Acts 4:12
Jesus saith unto him,
I am the way, the truth, & the life....
John 14:6
11. Please take the time to memorize what I will tell you herethat Christ divulged the exit requirements in the passage that
follows. I suggest you commit it to memory immediately &
follow instructions:
SYLLOGISTIC SEQUENCE=
IF ye continue in MY WORD
THEN ye are my DISCIPLES
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THEN ye shall KNOW THE TRUTH
THEN the truth shall MAKE YOU FREE
Understand that 'Continuing in the Word' means SERIOUS
STUDY! For me it meant reading the bible through 7 times
within an 8 month period before receiving the calling to teach
(discipleship). Since starting 2 years ago, I've circled through
the book over 50 times. Moreover, every scripture must be
taken LITERALLY! Yes, it is also a metaphorical work, but
exclusive focus on the metaphorical will not be sufficient to
compel the closing of the nightmarish portals through which
you've slipped, nor will it open the cherished gateways of
promise we all seek.
12. If you commit to seeking the Way, the Truth & the Life
through biblical study, then you will learn about the
imperatives that are designed to weed out the moral men from
the boys. Among them are the following:
•

You must love God with all your heart, mind & soul.

•

You must forgive unconditionally-no exceptions

•

You must be willing to love as Christ loved.

•

You must have a resolute commitment to not only seek
Truth, but to seek 'ALL TRUTH'.
Pilate therefore said unto him,
Art thou a king then?
Jesus answered,
Thou sayest that I am a king.
To this end was I born,
and for this cause came I into the world,
that I should bear witness unto the truth.
Every one that is of the truth heareth my voice.
John 18:37
10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness
in them that perish;
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because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be saved.
11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie:
12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth,
but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
2Thessalonians 2:10-12
•

You must complete the ritualistic expression of adult
water baptism in front of witnesses.

•

You must drink of Christ's cup (ie-Communion). This is
the commitment to walk down the path he walked
including, yes, the Via Delarosa if necessary to receive
the promised life eternal. Remember, according to
historical records, with the exception of John who was
exiled to the Isle of Patmos where he wrote his
'Revelation', all of Christ's disciples died as martyrs.
Peter, it is written, was crucified upside down. Yet,
remember more one thing, these men were convinced
that they were on the path to immortality. Does this
mean every Christian must be martyred?
No, of course not. But every Christian must make the
commitment to fight the good fight regardless of the
cost. If you participate in the communion ritual without
a clear understanding of what this means you will only
hurt yourselves.
For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh damnation to himself,
not discerning the Lord's body.
1Corinthians 11:29

If you continue in the Word with the right heart, eventually
your 'nakedness' will be covered with the wedding
garment that is suitable for you to attend the marriage
supper of the Lamb. What is that garment? It is the Holy
Spirit that is sent to:
•

comfort you in this difficult walk (John 16:7)
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•

speak & guide you into the Truth (John 16:13)

•

help you to pray more effectively (Romans 8:26) &

•

train you as to how to speak & comport before your
enemies (Luke 12:11-12)

14. For those of you who are in communication with a „spirit‟,
it is imperative that you test it daily according to the
admonishment given to us by John.
Beloved, believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they are of God….
1john 4:1Paul warned:
For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus,
whom we have not preached,
or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not
received,
or another gospel, which ye have not accepted,
ye m ight w ell bear w ith him .
2Corinthians 11:4
You can speak this command:
“Truth before the Most High God in the name of Yeshua, you
may not speak to or through me unless you are able to declare
that Yeshua of Nazareth is your Lord & Savior & that you are
His representative in this world.”
15. We have a promise of rescue given by the Living God
expressly to the house of Israel:
Moses speaking:
And it shall come to pass,
when all these things are come upon thee,
the blessing and the curse,
which I have set before thee,
and thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations,
whither the LORD thy God hath driven thee,
2 And shalt return unto the LORD thy God,
and shalt obey his voice
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according to all that I command thee this day,
thou and thy children,
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul;
3 That then the LORD thy God will turn thy captivity,
and have compassion upon thee,
and will return and gather thee from all the nations,
whither the LORD thy God hath scattered thee.
If any of thine be driven out
unto the outm ost parts of heaven,
from thence w ill the Lord thy God gather thee,
and from thence w ill he fetch thee...
Deuteronomy 30:4
16. Tragically, most people claiming Christianity have no real
authority over the Target experience. This is clear indication
that they are not in alignment with the authentic power of
Christ & are actually in a position of grave danger. In all
probability they continue to pray to the false ‘Jesus’ of the
institutional churches. There is something you must never
forget. It’s this-if & when you find that 'straight path', then
they will be afraid of you . Surprise, surprise! Something
to look forward to! Remember, the key must fit the lock. Don’t
stop hungering, thirsting & hoping….
Behold, I give unto you power
to tread on serpents and scorpions,
and over all the power of the enemy:
and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
Luke 10:19
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